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Autonomi omputing systems an manage themselves by
self- onguration, self-healing, self-optimization, and self-prote tion. Software agents are the promising andidates for making the autonomi systems a reality due to their hara teristi s. Dierent resear h proje ts use
software agents for developing autonomi omputing appli ations. Agent
development toolkits address dierent aspe ts of the software agents. In
this paper, rstly, we present a ategorization of the agent development
toolkits from dierent aspe ts of autonomi omputing paradigm. Se ondly, re ommendations for sele ting an appropriate toolkit while developing an autonomi ad ho grid will be given. Finally, results of mi ro
e onomi based resour e dis overy in a lo al ad ho grid are presented.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
There has been an explosive growth in

omputation,

ommuni ation, data stor-

age and integration te hnologies. At present, there are millions of
and/or resear h organizations, and trillions of

ommer ial

omputing devi es. All these or-

ganizations establish some form of LAN/WAN for their
ments. Skilled sta are required to maintain these

omputational require-

omputational infrastru tures

and this requirement in reases with an in rease in the

omplexity of these sys-

tems.
Ad ho
The

grids are dynami , heterogeneous and have

omplexity for running and managing the ad ho

omplex infrastru ture.
grids is more higher.

Agents with autonomy, mobility, learning, intelligen e, rea tivity, so ial-ability,
and pro-a tiveness are promising

andidates for making the autonomi

reality. Dierent proje ts [1,2,3℄ used agents for developing autonomi

systems a
omputing

based appli ations. Agent development toolkits are needed to develop software
agents and agent based appli ations. Some studies attempted to

ompare agent

development toolkits, as dis ussed in Se tion 3, with fo us on dierent aspe ts
of the agent development toolkits.
In this paper, rstly, we dis uss how software agents
autonomi

omputing appli ations. Se ondly, we

ment toolkits from dierent aspe ts of autonomi

an be used for developing

ategorize the agent developomputing paradigm. Thirdly,

re ommendations for sele ting an agent development toolkit while developing
an autonomi
our ad ho

omputing appli ation are given. Finally we present results from

grid middleware, whi h is developed by using the sele ted agent

development toolkit.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 gives an overview of autonomi

omputing and des ribes how dierent properties of the software agents

an be used for dierent aspe ts of autonomi

omputing. Se tion 3 des ribes

agent development toolkits and also des ribes the agent properties supported
by ea h toolkit. This se tion also gives some re ommendations for developing
autonomi

ad ho

grids by using the surveyed agent development toolkits. The

experimental setup and results are presented in Se tions 4 & 5 respe tively.
While, Se tion 6

on ludes the paper and des ribes future resear h dire tions.

2 Autonomi Computing & Software Agents
Autonomi

Computing (AC) was

he suggested to, build

oined by Paul Horn in 2001, from IBM, when

omputer systems that regulate themselves mu h in the

same way as our autonomi

nervous system [4℄. Sin e then the resear h

munity has attempted to dene AC, its properties, evaluation

om-

riteria and its

integration with other bran hes of knowledge. There is no unique denition of
AC. It

an be dened with the help of its basi

 Self Conguration:
ee tively
di table

properties listed below:

This is the ability of a system to automati ally and

ongure and re ongure itself under varying and even unpre-

onditions.

 Self Healing:

This is the ability of the system to re over from routine

and extra ordinary events. The system must be

apable of nding potential

problems by itself and nding alternate ways of using available resour es to
re ongure and thus keep itself fun tioning smoothly.

 Self Optimization: This is the ability of an AC system to sear
of optimizing its operations by monitoring its

h for ways

onstituent parts and by ne

tuning them to a hieve system goals.

 Self Prote tion: This is the ability of a system to identify atta
Software agents possess

ertain properties that

ks.

an be related to AC system

properties. First, we des ribe the agent properties, and then the properties will
be asso iated with dierent aspe ts of AC systems.

unique identity within a well-dened boundary and interfa es.
design obje tives that are represented impli itly or
expli itly. An agent is autonomous when it has ontrol over its internal state and
its behavior. Every agent needs to be rea tive by timely responding to hanges
Every agent has a

Every agent has parti ular

that o

ur in its environment in order to satisfy its design obje tives. An agent

also needs to adopt new goals and take initiative in order to satisfy its design
obje tives by being
mobility when it

proa tive.

An agent

an be

mobile.

environment and exhibit strong mobility when it
as data. An agent
An agent

an

An agent exhibits weak

an only migrate its data from one environment to some other
an exhibit

learn

so ial-ability

by

an migrate pro esses as well

ommuni ating with other agents.

knowledge from its environment as well as from its past ex-

perien es. When an agent applies its knowledge a
in order to fulll its design obje tives, it is

alled

ording to its

ir umstan es

an intelligent agent. An agent

Agent Chara teristi s
Self Conguration
autonomous, mobile, learning
Self Optimization
autonomous, intelligent, learning, rea tive
Self Healing
intelligent, rea tive, mobile, autonomous
Self Prote tion
proa tive, rea tive, intelligent, se ure, mobile

AC Chara teristi s

Table 1: Agent Chara teristi s for Autonomi

needs to be

interoperable

so that it

an

Computing

ommuni ate and exist in dierent op-

erating environments.
Agents with autonomy, mobility, learning, rea tivity, so ial-ability, intelligen e and pro-a tiveness are promising

andidates for making the autonomi

systems a reality. A number of resear h proje ts attempted using software agents
for developing autonomi
Components of AC

omputing based appli ations.

an be expressed in terms of agent properties. Autonomous,

self- onguration. Intelligent, rea tive,
self-optimization. Intelligent, auare needed for self-healing, whereas au-

learning and mobile agents are needed for

learning and autonomous agents are needed for
tonomous, rea tive, and mobile agents

tonomous, proa tive, rea tive, intelligent, se ure and mobile agents are needed
for

self-prote tion. Table 1 provides an overview of agent

hara teristi s suitable

for dierent aspe ts of AC.

3 Agent Development Toolkits
There are several agent development toolkits proje ts. Some proje ts are
pleted and obsolete while some are
in the resear h

ommunity for

om-

ontinuously evolving. There has been eorts

omparing dierent agent development toolkits

with ea h other and for their suitability in dierent appli ations. For example,
performan e evaluation on message transport system in JADE [5℄, Zeus [6℄ and
in JACK [7℄ is fo used in [8℄. Shakshuki et al. [9℄

ompared Aglets, Voyager,

Odyssey, and Con ordia for agent mobility. Vbra et al. [10℄
FIPA-OS, ZEUS, and JACK. This

ompared JADE,

omparison fo used on interoperability,

ost,

se urity and memory footprints of these Java based platforms. Chmiel et al. [11℄
analyzed agent
tainer

reation, message ex hange, database ex ess, inter/intra

on-

ommuni ation for JADE.

All the above mentioned studies only

ompared some aspe ts of the software

agents in the agent toolkits. However, these only

ompared one or two toolk-

its with ea h other. In this se tion those resear h (open sour e) /

ommer ial

agent development toolkits are des ribed in detail, whi h are in

ontinuous de-

velopment pro ess and support some of the features of autonomi

omputing. A

summary of these toolkits is given in Table-2.
1. Agent Fa tory (AF) [12℄ is a java based, FIPA (Federation of Intelligent
and Physi al Agents) [13℄

omplaint, open-sour e

ohesive framework that

supports a stru tured approa h to the development and deployment of agentbased systems. It has a layered ar hite ture. It in ludes an agent oriented
programming language for development known as AF-APL (Agent Fa toryAgent-oriented Programming Language). Ea h AF agent has its own thread
of ontrol and

ommuni ates through Agent Communi ation Language (ACL).

The AF toolkit is used in developing ubiquitous

omputing, roboti s, enter-

prise sear h and distributed sensor network appli ations.
2. Ajanta [14℄ is a Java based, non-FIPA

ompliant, mobile agent programming

system. It supports se ure mobile agents and agent based appli ations over
the Internet. Ajanta supports strong agent mobility. Ajanta mobile agents
travel autonomously from ma hine to ma hine on a network to a hieve their
design obje tives, and

ommuni ate via RMI. The Ajanta toolkit is the only

toolkit available for Unix-like platforms and has been used to develop global
le a

ess system and appli ations for distributed

ollaboration.

3. Agent Development Kit (ADK) [15℄ is a Java based, FIPA

ompliant, agent

platform with emphasize on se ure mobile agents. An ADK agent is an autonomous pie e of

ode that

an

arry data and travel the network to per-

form a task for its owner and uses HTTP, HTTP(s) and JMS for agent
ommuni ation. It supports strong agent mobility, follows task oriented programming model, where tasks are arranged like work-ows. It

an run on a

variety of platforms, ranging from IBM zSeries to mobile phones. ADK

an

be integrated with J2EE server and is distributed under the LGPL and a
proprietary li ense. It has been mainly used in several

ommer ial proje ts

espe ially for the appli ation integration of lega y systems. DataExplorer
and FROG are some examples that use ADK.
4. AgentBuilder (AB) [16℄ is a

ommer ial, Java based, non-FIPA

ompliant

agent platform to develop intelligent agents and agent based appli ations. It
is an integrated toolkit that supports all phases of agent software development. It supports KQML, CORBA and TCP/IP for agent

ommuni ation

and is available in two dierent versions, namely, AgentBuilder LITE and
AgentBuilder PRO. AgentBuilder LITE is ideal for developing single-agent,
stand-alone appli ations and small agen ies, while AgentBuilder PRO has all
features of AgentBuilder LITE and an advan ed suite of tools for testing and
developing intelligent agents and multi-agent systems. It

an run on Solaris,

Windows, and Unix/Linux. Appli ations like mail, au tions and shopping
agents have been developed using AgentBuilder.
5. De entralized Information E osystem Te hnologies (DIET) [17℄ was developed as part of EU proje t. It aims at developing s alable, lightweight, and
robust agent platforms for P2P and/or adaptive distributed appli ations.
Agents developed in DIET are autonomous and lightweight. Communi ation between lo al agents is via message passing. Proje ts like DIANE and
SWAN used DIET in their development. The proje t was

ompleted in 2003

and sin e then it has been de lared an open sour e proje t.
6. JACK [7℄ is a Java based, non-FIPA

ompliant,

ommer ial agent develop-

ment toolkit for developing intelligent agents based on BDI model. JACK
in orporates a set of tools like design tool, plan editor, and graphi al plan

tra ing. Agents

ommuni ate through TCP. It

Unix/Linux and Ma

an run on Solaris, Windows,

OS. JACK supports CORBA, RMI, J2EE, EJB, .NET,

or DCOM for external pa kage integration. It is used in developing systems
for unmanned aerial vehi les and human-like de ision making.
7. ZEUS [6℄ is a Java based, open sour e, FIPA Compliant,

omponent ori-

ented agent development toolkit. It provides fa ilities to implement BDI
style agents with rea tive rule bases and with intelligent message handling.
The ZEUS agents use FIPA ACL for

ommuni ation.

8. Java Agent DEvelopment Framework (JADE) [5,18,19℄ is a Java based,
FIPA- ompliant, open sour e agent development framework. It simplies the
implementation of a Multi Agent System (MAS) through a middleware and
a set of graphi al tools. The basi

agent fun tions and behaviors are pro-

vided through its API. The JADE agents
and ACL. The JADE agents

ommuni ate through TCP/IP,

an be exe uted on Unix, Windows or on both

platforms. JADE supports weak agent mobility. JADE also support web
servi es integration and

an integrate, JAVA implementation of, JESS rea-

soning engine to make JADE agents intelligent and rea tive. JADE has been
used to develop a number of

ommer ial and non- ommer ial proje ts. The

proje ts like MAST at Ro kwell automation, BT Exa t, Whitestein Te hnologies, Singular software, A klin B.V., Knowledge on Demand, CoMMa,
TeSCHeT and a number of dierent universities are using JADE for resear h
proje ts. We are using JADE in GRAPPA proje t[20℄.
Some

ommonly used extensions of JADE are as follows:

JADE-LEAP

(Java Agent DEvelopment Framework-Lightweight Extensible Agent Platform) [21℄ whi h enables developers to develop and exe ute FIPA- ompliant
multi-agent systems in mobile devi es like

ell phones and palm

BlueJADE is JADE extension for J2EE appli

omputers.

ations under JBoss.

JADEX

(JADE extension) [22℄ is an agent layer on top of JADE that allows easy development of rational, intelligent agents with mental attitudes by following
the BDI model.

Name

Organization /

Language FIPA

Communi ation Li ense

Java
Java
AF-APL2
Java
Java
Java
Java
Java

HTTP(s), JMS
KQML, TCP/IP
FIPA ACL
RMI
Message Passing
TCP
TCP/IP
TCP/IP

University

ADK
Agent Builder
Agent Fa tory
Ajanta
DIET
Ja k
JADE
ZEUS

Tryllian
A ronymi s
UC Dublin
Uni. of Minnesota
Consortium
AO Software
Tilab
BT

Mobility

yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes

Table 2: Agent Development Toolkits

Dual
Commer ial
Open sour e
Open sour e
Open Sour e
Commer ial
Open Sour e
Open Sour e

yes
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
no

This se tion des ribes the support for dierent agent properties provided by different agent development toolkits. We now give some re ommendations about
the suitability of dierent agent development toolkits for autonomi
ing. It

an be

omput-

on luded that the toolkits supporting autonomy, interoperability,

mobility, intelligen e, rea tivity, pro-a tiveness and so ial ability of agents are
suitable for most aspe ts of AC based systems. AgentBuilder, JACK, ZEUS
and JADE fall in this

ategory. Toolkits supporting autonomy and so ial abil-

ity of agents are not suitable for autonomi
and AgentFa tory fall in this

omputing based systems. DIET

ategory. Toolkits supporting autonomy, inter-

operability, mobility and so ial ability of agents are partially suitable for Selfonguration and Self-healing of AC based systems. ADK and Ajanta fall in
this

ategory. Self- onguration is partially/fully supported by all the surveyed

toolkits. Whereas, self-healing is supported by all the surveyed toolkits, ex ept
AgentFa tory and DIET. Self-optimization and self-prote tion are partially/fully
supported by AgentBuilder, JACK, JADE and ZEUS. JACK and ZEUS support
most aspe ts partially. However JADE fully supports all aspe ts of AC.

ADK
Ajanta
AB
JACK
JADE
AF
ZEUS
DIET

AutonInteropLightw- So ial
Mobile
Learning Intelligent Se ure Rea tive Proa tive
omous
erable
eight ability
y
y
y
n
n
y
n
n
y
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
y
y
n
y
y
y
n
y
y
n
y
y
n
y
y
y
n
y
y
n
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
n
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
y
y
n
y
n
n
n
y
y
n
y
y
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
y
y

Table 3: Agent Development Toolkits Supporting Dierent Agent Chara teristi s

ADK
AB
AF
Ajanta DIET JACK JADE ZEUS
Self Conguration Partially Partially Partially Partially Partially Partially Yes Partially
Self Healing
Partially Partially No Partially No Partially Yes Partially
Self Optimization
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Self Prote tion
No Partially No
No
No Partially Yes Partially
Table 4: Supported Aspe ts of AC by Agent Toolkits

These

on lusions are summarized in Tables 3 & 4. Table 3 summarizes the

dis ussed toolkits and their support for dierent agent properties and Table 4
summarizes agent toolkits supporting dierent aspe ts of autonomi

omputing.

In the end, we mention that these re ommendations are based on the present
feature set of the surveyed toolkits. As majority of these toolkits are in
tinuous development, it is re ommended to
toolkits before

hoosing any spe i

on-

he k the latest feature set of any

toolkit.

In the next se tions, we present the experimental setup and dis uss the results of

mi roe onomi

based resour e allo ation approa h, developed on top of JADE,

for a lo al ad ho

grid.

4 Experimental Setup
An overview of the system

omponents and experimental setup of the proof of

on ept appli ation in JADE is des ribed in this se tion. The proof of

on ept

appli ation is an agent based middleware for resour e allo ation in a lo al ad
ho
The

grid. The overall ar hite ture of the middleware is represented in Figure 1.

Index

SQL agent is responsible for
onsumer and produ er agent.

agent (un)registers all node agents. The

database operations. The

Node

agent

Ea h node agent will behave as a
given time. The

onsists of

onsumer or as a produ er of resour es at any

onsumer agent is responsible for generating a resour e request

and submitting the request to the produ er agent. The produ er agent generates
a resour e oer, re eives resour e requests from
tioneer agent and exe utes the

onsumer agent, initiates au -

onsumer job. The

Au tioneer Agent

performs

mat hmaking by using Continuous Double Au tion (CDA). The details of CDA
and ask/bid pri es

an be found in [23℄. The

ommuni ation agent

handles all

ommuni ation between dierent agents by using TCP/IP and FIPA ACL.
The system works as follows. Ea h node agent registers with the index agent
while joining the ad ho

grid. The

onsumer agent retrieves the available pro-

du er agents from the index agent. The

resour e request

onsumer agent prepares and sends a

to all available produ er agents. The produ er agent re eives

resour e request(s) from

onsumer agents during the bidding period. The pro-

du er agent performs mat hmaking for its available resour es from the re eived
resour e requests. The au tioneer agent of the produ er agent performs mat hmaking using Continuous Double Au tion (CDA). The produ er agent informs
the mat hed

onsumer agent of the oer. A

onsumer agent may re eive re-

sour e oers from more than one produ er agents. The

onsumer agent sele ts

the best oer from all the re eived resour e oers and sends a sele tion noti ation to the sele ted produ er agent. The

onsumer agent sends its jobs to

the sele ted produ er agent for exe ution. If no resour e request/oer is re eived
by a produ er/ onsumer agent during the Time To Live (TTL) period of a resour e request/oer, then that request/oer is de lared as unmat hed and is
stored in the database by SQL agent. The node agent generates a new resour e
request/oer after a su

essful job exe ution or after the expiry of TTL of its

previous resour e request/oer.
The experiments are exe uted in balan ed and in task intensive network (TIN)
onditions. The task-resour e ratio is 50%-50% and 80%-20% in the balan ed and
TIN respe tively. These experiment are exe uted with 60 nodes for 25 minutes.

5 Experimental Results & Dis ussion
In this se tion we dis uss the results of our JADE based middleware in terms of
transa tion pri e and mat hmaking e ien y. The transa tion pri e is

al ulated

System

Index Agent

Node Agent

Producer Agent

Consumer Agent

Job Execute

Generate Resource

Job Submit

Auctioner

Res. Req. Process

Communication

Auctioner
Job Control

Communication

SQL Agent

Fig. 1: Overall System Ar hite ture

as the average of ask pri e and bid pri e for a mat hed request and oer pair.
The mat hmaking e ien y is the ratio of the mat hed messages to the total
message during the simulation. The mat hmaking e ien y is 85% and 20% in
the balan ed and TIN
80-20% in TIN

onditions respe tively. Sin e the task-resour e ratio is

ondition, therefore mat hmaking e ien y is only 20%. The

variation in transa tion pri e is dependent on the network
2a shows the pri ing behavior in a balan ed network

ondition. Figure

ondition. Sin e ratio of

request and oer message is approximately the same, then there is no upward or
downward pri e variation. Whereas in TIN, resour es are s ar e and tasks are
in abundan e, still there is a
The

ompetition among tasks for a quiring resour es.

onsumer agent(s) keeps on in reasing the ask pri e in order to a quire the

requested resour es. Therefore, an in reasing trend is observed in transa tion
pri e in TIN

ondition (Figure 2b).
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Fig. 2: Experimental Results
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6 Con lusions
A tively developed and maintained agent development toolkits that
for developing self-managing ad ho

an be used

grids and their appli ations are reviewed in

this paper. These toolkits are analyzed for the following fa tors: autonomy, mobility, interoperability, supported agent

ommuni ation me hanism, development

language, reasoning support, se urity, FIPA

omplian e, learning, restiveness,

pro-a tiveness and minimum requirements to develop the appli ation. AgentBuilder, JACK, ZEUS and JADE supported maximum aspe ts of AC paradigm,
therefore, these are most suitable toolkits for AC based appli ations in general
and the autonomi

ad ho

grids spe ially. The JADE toolkit supported all as-

pe ts of the AC paradigm due to its extendability with help of add-ons. In future,
we would
lo al ad ho

ompare other agent development toolkits for resour e allo ation in a
grid.
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